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THE ENG LIS H C I V I L PAR ISH 

CHAPTER I 

THE ORIGIN OF THE. ENGLISK PARISK 

English constitutional histor7. since the beginning of 

the political revolution in the seventeenth centu17. has been 

the subject of ~tud7 of ever7 civilized nation. This wide 

spread interest has resulted in a thoro.ugh search through 

English documents for eve17 available source of information. 

There is however. one field of English institutional histo17 

that has received little attention. that is the development 

ot the English civil parish before the seventeenth centu17. 

The origin of the parish in both civil and ecclesiastical 

forms has received some notice from the older constitutional 

writers. and recent17 has been made the subject of special 

studies. The Elizabethan parish has been ful17 treated in 

the general works and in monographs dealing with special func

tions. However. no writer has attempted to trace the consecu

tive development of the ci~il parish from its origin to the 

heighth of its activit7 in the seventeenth centu17 • . This de

velopment is peculiarly important from the standpoint of the 

growth of English nationalism. yet it has been entlre.17 over-



looked. (1) 

There se.em to be two reasons for this neglect. One lies 

in the fact that feudalism and serfdom tended to subordinate 

ever1 other interest to that of the lord. Conseqnent11 the 

students of English institutions from the twelfth to the six

teenth centuries have been attracted by the vast amount of 

material on the manor systems, and have found little to interest 

them in the weak undercurrent of local activit1 which surviv

ed the Norman Conquest and gathered strength as the feud,al sys-
~ . 

tem dec~ed. The other reason for the laek of anr consecutive 

account of parish development is that parish governmental activ

it1 before the sixteenth centur,J rested almost whol11 on a 

common law basia. Custom rare11 finds expression in its own 

age, consequently the doings of men of villain status did not 

readily find their way into the learned dissertations of the 

Latin scholars. (2) 

These conditions are responsible for a lack of interest 

in the subject; there are others that complicate the task of 

a stUdent of local institutions. One of these is the multi-

1.Toulmin-Smith's work, The Parish, puts much stress on 
the origin of the parish, but is so controversial in tone 
that the subse0uent development is lost in the maze of his 
long diecussiona. 

2.Latin was the 'language of the law and of the courts 
until well into the fifteenth century. Occasionally statute. 
from the thirteenth to the sixteenth centuries put some duty 
or other on the smallest area of settlement, but the matter is 
stated so geuerally that one can get little idea of the mach
inery for carrying out these duties. 
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plicity of terms applied to the smallest area of administra

tion. In Saxon times one hears of 'tun', and 'hamlet' ,'by' 

and 'tything'. These survive the Conquest and to them are 

added 'vill't 'manor' and 'honour'. At a l..ater ', period the 

term 'parish' is applied to the same area. All of these terma 

were used loosely by the old commentators, and it seems im

possible to construct any theor,J concerning the status of a~ 

one of them that will hold good in more than one locality and 

for a limited p~riod of time. 

Of all these conflicting terms, parish seems to have had 

the most general. apnlication. Though having originated for 

ecclesiastical purposes, it was from the first idebtical in 

area and in constituency with one or another governmental unit. 

Merged with manor or town, as feu4alism broke down before a 

rising tide of nationalism, one civil duty after another was 

put upon the only organism that retained any vigor in the local 

communities. Pinally. when the Roman Catholic Church gave way 

before the same influence, the parish became wholly a secular 

institution. It is from the standpoint of the development of 

the parish as an undercurrent of a great national movement 

that it becomes an important subject for study. 

THE SAlOB TOWNSHIP 

Any attempt to trace the English civil parish back to 

its origin leads into the intricacies of the controversies 

OVer the institutional life of the Saxons at the time of their 
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conquest of Britain~' and the still more complex question of .the 

extent of the influence of Roman and Celtic ' institutions on 

those of the early Saxons. Due to the fact that only indirect 

evidence can be brought in proof of any idea concerning the 

institutions of these early times, three schools of theorists 

have developed. the Teutonic, the Roman-Celtic, and finally 

the Modern. Out of their own struggle for political rights 

combined with their stud7 Qf early Teutonic institutions, the 

theorists of th~ early nineteenth century evolved the -Mark 

Theory" of the origin of the Anglo-Saxon town.(l) They be

lieved it to have been a settlement of freemen holding their 

land and cultivating it under ahigh17 developed syst'em of 

communism. They pictured these freeholders meeting regularly 

in their community to elect their officers, make their by-laws 

and to pass judgment in their own courts. They endowed them 

with the politicSl rights which the men ot the nineteenth cen

tury were struggling to secur e. 

Opposed to the Teutonie school was the Romano-Celtic 

theory. Under the influence of the study of Roman institutions, 

these writings held that the Saxon conquest found the economic 

unit of the RO~8, the villa, still in existence in England. 

They believed that the conquest resulted merely in the change 

from Romano-Celtic to Saxon lords, and that the Roman villa 

with no great change in its organization became the Saxon 

I.An~rews, Old English Kanor,J.H.S. XII, 3. 



manor.(l) They minimized Teutonic influence on English insti

tutions, and regarded ~eudalism, on the continent as well as 

in England, as the development o~ a Roman institution. 
s 

The modern theory rejects the extreme viewAo~ both the 
lG ad,...;:It,... 

older schools. ~e~ hold to the Teutonic origin o~ English 
,- ~ 

institution~ ButAreject the idea of the highly organized 

free government described by the Teutonic school as wholly 

out o~ accord with the primitive social conditions of the 

Saxons. (2) Ch~#Old that the- conditions growing out of the 

co~quest developed ~eudalism in England, and that the presence 

of a large servile class among the Celts made the trans~er 

from Celtic lord to Saxon thegn a less radical change than 

earlier writers believed had taken place. (3) 

The existence of these three schools emphasizes the fact 

that the organization and functions of the AnglO-Saxon town

ship will alwSJ& be a matter ~or conjecture. Documentary 

evidence is almost wholly lacking. The period is so remote 

and such radical changes have intervened that any attempt to -

do more than to advance a theor,v concenning the development 

of the township in Saxon times, that is_ fairly well supported 

by indirect eVidence, is all that one can hope to accomplish. 

It is generally held that the people of a race inherit 

political tendenCies as they do physical characteristics or 

1.Ashley, The AnglO-Saxon -Township, Q.J.E. ,VIII ,356 
2.Maitland. Domesday Book and Beyond, 14'. 
3.Ashley. The AnglO-Saxon TownshiP. Q. J. E •• VIII,356. 
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mental types.(l) If this is true, and considerable proof can 

be found in world history to support such a theory;.( then in 

any study of the origin of English local government we must 

attach great importance to the early institutions of the 

Germans. Prom this standpoint Tacitus' Germania becomes a 

very important historical document. There are, however, two 

matters that must be taken into account: tbe incidents of 

time and of place. Tacitus wrote in the first century; the 

Anglo-Saxon conquest took place in the fifth and sixth. The 

second consideration is that the conquest of England must 

have created conditions far different from those of the Ger-

man tribes which Tacitus describes in the second centur.r. 

The Germania represents the Teutons as a people having 

mixed habitatioDs, each freeman living apart from the others 

in dwellings surrounded by small plots of ground.(2) The land 

was owned in common. That the people of the Mark occasionally 

met in general assembly to settle matters of a local concern 

is hardly open to doubt. They may have had local officers 

chosen by lot. as seems to have been the custom of the Germans; 
---.~ - -.-~- - .... --.-~.-- . "---- .... ----_._-

but Tacitus is far from clear ~pon this point. Certainly the 

Mark had no court of its own. There were four distinct classes 

of people ranging from noble t~ slave. The war leaders were 

chosen in the great council of the nation. At the same gather-

1.Whether this is scientifically correct does not especially 
cOncern us here. 

2.Tac1tue, The German1a. Translated by Y. Hutton. Loeb Clas
sioal Library. 28? 
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ing the chiefs who administered law for the cantons and v!l

lages were selected. Each of these had a hundred assessors 

assigned to t .hem to act as his responsible advisors. These 

were chosen from the people.(l) 

Taking this as an approximation of the Saxon political 

development in the second or even the third centltl'1', for 

they were kinsmen of the Teutons. we still have two centuries 

to bridge . before the Saxons app~ar on British-soil 8S its con

querors. ~rom another source we get information concerning 

the development of a ~eutonic people in the fifth centnry. 

This comes from the laws of the Salian ~anks. Among these 

people the system of co~on cultivation described by Tacitus 

had disappeared, but the right of settlement in the Mark was 

determined in the community or by the king.(2) There ·was an 

officer apPointed by the king whose duly it was to collect 

the royal revenna and to preside Over the local assembly. 

This assembly of the people met to discuss grievances and to 

1.Tacitus. Germani~. 281. 
This assembly seems to have served as a court for the trial 

of more serious crimes, while the cOllrt of the 'pagus" corres
ponded to that of the English hundred. The latter seems to 
have been the common court of the nation, for there is no 
evidence to be drawn from the Germania to show that each vil
lage had its oonrt. 

This is the picture of freedom that dazzled the Teutonic 
School. It seems not to have been ver,y different from the 
political organization of the Iroquois Indians of America. 
No doubt the 'Kead' man was the elder of the tribe, as with 
the American Indians. and his justice was that which could 
find support in the customs of the people. 

2.Stubbs, CODst.Bist. 61. 
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make by-laws, but was in no sense a court of justice.(l) The 

Franks in point o~ contact, were nearer to the Saxons than 

were the Teutons of Tacitus' account, but the Saxons were more 

backward than their neighbors and it is not probable that their 

political dev~lopment had advanced as far as that of the Franks. 

The Saxons must still have been a very primitive people at the 

time of the conquest of Britain. 

Accounts of the Saxon invasion describe them as coming 

first in war bands under the leadership of their chief; then 

in a migratory manner after the fashion of primitive people.(2) 

We know that walled toW;Ils ', villas and Roman baths went down 

~ before the~ the evidences are still to be seen in England.(3) 

;,. In some places they swept every vestige of Celtic population 

from the soil. As the tide of conquest moved toward the west 

o they found a~par/er population. Open places were settled by 

the conquerors, and adJustments followed close on oonouest. Of 

the change thus affected history has no record. Place names 

I.Th~ Pranks had a local court called the 'mallus' Over which 
an officer called the 6entenarius presided. The court seems 
to have been similar to that of the 'hundred' in England. Its 
presiding officer was elected by the national council, and was 
assisted in performing his duties by the legally qualified 
land-owners who served in the same capacity as the -Handred 
assistants" of Tacitus' account. Stubbs, Const. Hist. VI,Sl. 

2. Bede, Ecclesiastical History, 23. 
3. Bede gives an interesting if ~uestionable account of the 

conquest. "Public as well as private structures were overturned; 
tlhe Pf1eats were eve~where slain before the altars; the pre
ates ~nd people without any respect of persons, were destroy-

ed with fire and sword; nor was there any to bury those who 
had been thus cruelly slaughtered." Ec. ~ist. 23. 
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indicate that Celtic population survived to a greater extent 

in the West than in the East; and the common use of Cmtic 

household words proves that the women must generally have sur-

vived the conquest. Generations passed and neither conqueror 

nor conquered gave any hint in written form of the silent re

volution at work on British 80il. With the first light on 

Anglo-Saxon England we find manorialism in evidence. The fact 

that it is in the West and moving toward the East gives some 

support to the theory of the Romano-Celtic survival. 

The Saxon tovmship was the smallest area of settlement 

of the Saxon people.lrom indirect evidence we conclude that 

it was from the earliest time a unit in hundred and shire ad-

ministration of justice and police. It had little organization 

of its own and needed little until the manor systea was devel

oped. T~e 'tun-moot' could not have been an organized and re

sponsible body meeting at regular intervals to elect officers 

and transact bUSiness until the feudal lord had need of it for 

the regulation of the manifold manorial services.(l) The town

ship had no court.(2) Its officers were the 'gerefa , • the ty

thing man or chief pledge, and the common herismen. (3) We may 

safely infer that all of the. were chosen by 10t.(4) The town

ship shared in the administration of justice by sending its 

representatives to the meetings of the hundred court where they 

served as presentors of local offences, and some times as dooms-

1.Maitland, Domesday Book and Beyond, 
2.Pollock and Maitland, Kist. of Eng. 
3.Maitland, Domesday, 147-148. 
4.Stubbs, Const. Hist.VI,45. 
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men of the court. We have no direct evidence of the time when 

these courts became regular; but the law of Ine of Wessex re

quiring that all persons wronged take their cases to the prop

er court for trial. indicates that law courts were just coming 

into use as a means of settling private difficulties. (1) !h~ 

three matters of common jurisdiction were manslaughter,wound

ing, and cattle stealing. The last was by far the most common, 

judging from the amount of legislation on the subject in the 

Saxon codes. The township also sent its representatives to the 

shire reeve's court where that officer of the king must have 

enforced the frankpledge and the duty of attending the meetings 

of the fyrd. Here also the fines due the king for failure to 

comply with the 'fyrd faereld' must have been collected.(2) 

In police administration the township must have had 

1.Pollock and Maitland, ~ist. of Eng. Law,I,37. 
The following extract from a law of Edward.A.D. 920,would 

indicate that regularity in court procedure did not come until 
just before tha Conquest if then.-Cap.ll."! will that each 
reeve have a gemot always once in four weeks, and so do that 
every man be worthy of folk-right; and that every suit have an 
end, and a term when it shall be brought forward. If that any 
one disregar4, let him make bot as we before ordained." stubbs, 
Select Charters, 6'. 

2. The responsibility of the kinsmen for the peace of their 
tribe or faInily finds expression in a number of Saxon laws, 
but the means by which they -were held to their duty in this 
respect is not clear. William put that duty on the sheriff in 
his bi-enniel tourn, and thus on the basis of survival of Saxon 
local custom one can argue that the same duty belonged to the 
sheriff in Saxon times. Thorpe, Ancient Laws. 

The following extract from the laws of Ine.A.D. 690,provides 
for the fines for neglecting the tyrd. "If a geslthcund man 
owning land neglect the tyrd, let him pay cxx shillings and 
forfeit his land; one not owning land Ix shillings; a ceorlish 
man xxx shillings as fyrdwite." Stubbs, Select Charter, 62. 
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some share, for a law of Edgar put the responsibility of taking 

the first steps toward detecting cattle theft on the township.(l) 

The hue and cry was also of Saxon origin, though we have no hint 

from Saxon laws as to how it was carried out. In the matter 

of taxation the Saxons seem to have advanced beyond their 

kinsmen on the continent. The Danegeld had been assessed as 

a national tax ~n some parts ot England since the time of 

Alfred the Great, but here again we have no direct evidence as 

to the mode of assessment. The township must have been the 

unit of assessment as it was 80 evidently the unit of settle

ment of the Anglo-Saxon people.(2) 

From these various sources let us revive a free .township 

of the tenth or eleventh century. ftere is a settlement of 

some twelve or more families owning the land and cu~tivating 

it in common. They live in houses of single rooms crudely 

built and daubed with mud. These houses, each with its little 

1.The legal ' process in proving cattle theft seems to have 
been more clearly defined in Saxon law than aDJ other matter. 
A law of Edgar provides that. a man bringing cattle home should 
'turn them in the common pasture' with the witness of the town
ship. If he fails to do so, the townsmen are to give informa
tion to the elder of the hundred after five nights, and the man 
who bought the cattle will forfeit them. If the townsmen fail 
to report the matter, then their herdsman is flogged. Maitland, . 
Domesd&,J Book and Beyond,147. 

2.The complete .returns concern.1ng the property in Edward the 
Confessor's reiEro secured by the~.omesday Survey would indi6ate 
that William used a local machine., a1rea~ in existence in 
England in making the assessment ,- of property. - Both Ked1ey and 
Round haTe proved from the Cambridge returns that the viII W&8 
the basis of the assessment. Kight we not argue from this 
fact that the vil1 was the old Saxon unit for the purpose of 
taxation' 
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plot of ground, st~gle along a village road leading to the 

nearest market town. The people are a simple folk without 

learning and with few interests beyond their narrow round of 

rural tasks. TWi-ce a year their representatives attend the 

sheriff's tourn and leet to make the report for their commun

ity concerning frankpledge and the f,yrd; to present any crime 

committed; and, in all probability, to pay the Danegeld tax. 

Once a month six of their number attend the meetings of hundred 

oourt and there present such cases of cattle theft or breach 

of peace as have occurred within their boundaries. Perhaps 

they are called on to declare the custom of their town, a 

great d~ in the experience of that man who stands before the 

hundred court as the representative of his communit7. If they 

have a church in their midst they have some co~on duty con

cerning it, and in" allY -case they pay tithes or some other 

church tax at irregular intervals. There is no town meeting 

in the sense "of a regularly held or organized moot. Some mat

ter of common concern m&¥ have led to all the people assembling 

to dp.cide what should be done. Perhaps some question cOncern

ing the division of new land or the cultivation of the old might 

come up. This would scarcely occur more than once or twice in 

a generation. Even these slight responsibilities decreased as 

sake and soke usurped hundred jurisdiction, and the payment of 

Danegeld pressed heavier on the free owner until he gave up 

hie land in feudal tenure to the lord whO collected the tax. 

12 



There is little in this descr iption beyond the existence o~ 

community interest and activity, to show the relation o~ the 

township of the tenth century to the civil parish of the six

teenth. 

THE ANGLO-SAXON AND ROKAN MANOR 

The Saxon manor is as vague in outline as the Saxon town

ship; its relation to the civil parish scarcely more -' direct. 

Growing out of the circUMstances of the invasion, little by 

little it took over the economic, religious and civil interests 

of the Saxon people. The economic arrangements of the manor 

were already supersedi ng those of the free township in the time 

of Bede. The Saxon earls as early as the latter part of the 

seventh cent~ry were ~ounding their own churches and appointing 

their own priests.(l) In the laws of Edward the Confessor, we 

have evid p. nce that the jurisdict~ion of the hundred was giving 

way before the sake and soke of the feudal lord,(2) and the 

records of Domesday Book prove that in the eleventh century the 

manor and not the viII paid the Danegeld. (3) All thls,however, 

was irregular. There was no Saxon manorial system; the status 

of one manor, in all probability, was not that of another. In 

the eastern counties at the time of the Norman Conquest there 

I.Selden, The Hl stor,r of ~ithes.261. 
2.Maitland, Domesday Book and Beyond. 87. 
3.Mait1and, Domesday Book and Beyond, 122-123. 
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was a borderland where feudal manor and free village overlapped. 

There the freemen owed suit to the court of one lord. had com-
et. ,, 't... 

mended themselves toAother. and yet were doomsmen of the hun-

dred court. (1) 

The Norman Conquest changed this condition. Norman law 

took no account of free villages; and the ultimate effect of 

the Conquest was to push the mass of Saxon freemen down to 

villain rank. William and his successors standardized the 

~ manorial system.(2) What hafbeen incidental before tended 

to become fixed under Norman rule. As feudalism grew strong

er. nearly all the functions of the Saxon town~ were taken 

over by the feudal lords. Police. taxation and all matters 

of local administration. though nominally under the control 

of the court baron. were really in the hands of the feudal 

lords. It was in these matters. police. taxation and local 

administration that the functions performed by the manor make 

a close approach to those of the civil parish. 

THE PARISlI 

The church parish. out of which the civil parish grew. 

was probably the last of these institutions to develop in 

England. ThA origin of the English ecclesiastical parish is 

still a mooted question. One group of writers attribute it 

1.Ibid. 
2.stubbs.I. 312. 
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to e~clesiastical organization; another holds that there was 

no establishment, but that the parish grew up to meet the 

needs of a rural population.(l) There is little proof to be 

brought in support of the first theory. It seems to be based 

solely on the fact that Theodore of Tarsus as Archbishop of 

Canterbury reorganized England into dioceses and parishes, and 

generally gave form to the ecclesiastical organization of the 

English Church.(2) There is no question but that such organi

zation took place. That the pariSh was instituted in such 

manner is contrary to the spirit of English institutions. 

A number of circumstances indicate that the second theory 

is correct. It was the policy of the Roman Catholic Church in 

the seventh ceritury to make use of the pagan temples as Chris

tian churches in the newly converted territories.(3) So after 

the conversion of Ethelbert of Kent we read that they "builded 

and repaired churches". (4) Some of these must have been pagan 

1."The term 'parocciae' is applied by Innocent I in his let
ter to Decentius (A.D. 416) to country districts without the 
City." Riechel, Rise of the Parochial System in England ,1 •. 

2.Stubbs, Constitutional HistorY,Vol.l,260. 
3.Selden, The History of Tithes, 252. 

"When, therefore, Almighty God shall bring you to the most 
revered Bishop Augustine, our brother, tell him what I have 
upon mature deliberation on the affairs of the English deter
mined upon, ViZ., that the temples of the idols in that nation 
ought not to be destroyed.---Por if those temples are well 
bUilt, it is requisite that they be converted from the worship 
of devils to the service of the true God". Bede, Ec.Hiat. 52. 

4.Selden, The History of Tithes, 251, Bede, Ec. Hist.37. 
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temples. We know from Bede's account that the early church 

organization took the form of the'episcopi clems', the simplest 

form of the cathedral church. The bishop and his clergy resid

ed together; the priests be~g sent out to minister to the 

scattered churches, but returning to the seat of the bishop as 

their place of residence. (1) In this arrange~nt we have the 

be ginning of the parochial system in England. If there were 

church houses, whether of pagan or Christian origin, there must 

have been fairly well recognized areas of ministration for each 

priest, which were determined by the areas of settlement. We 

have already seen that the tun was the normal area befo.re the 

manor developed. It seems beyond question that in the ~astern 

counties, where the free village must still have predominated, 

these first Christian parishes would have as their bounds those 

of the free village communities. 

There are ~any of the characteristics of the parish,lack

ing in the 'episcopi clerus', which dqveloped later. Bede gives 

an account of two Saxon earls building churches on their es

tates and inviting the Bishop of York to consecrate them.(2) 

1.Ibid. Selden seems to regard this as the beginning of the 
parochial system, but Reichel, - in his Rise of the Parochial 
System in England, regards the lay foundations as the begin
ning of the parish. 2. 

2. Clark, in hist'History of Tithes': gives the fOllowing ac
count of an early l8¥ establishment taken from Bede. "Not very 
far from our monastery, about two miles off, was the country 
house of one Puch, an earl. It happened that the man of God 
(Bishop John of Beverly) was at that time invited there to 
consecrate a church." 25. 

16 



Here, undoubtedly, we have the beginning of the lay foundation · 

of parishes in England. This movement went steadi17 on through 

the eighth, ninth and tenth centuries keeping pace with the 

growth of Saxon feudalism. It was accelerated in the seventh 

century by Theodore of Tarsus wno, in order to encourage the 

founding of churches, granted the privilege of appointinc the 

incumbent to the l~ fcunder~(l) As Christianity spread and 

the nobles of oonsiderable estates saw the advantage of having 

a resident priest to minister to their families and dependents, 

parish churches in the modern sense became very common. In 

many cases the boundaries of such parishes would be identical 

with those of the manor. The owner would endow such au estab~ 

lishment with glebe land of from five acres to a hide, such 

parments as 'church scot' and 'soul scot' (2) would be set aside 

for the priest; and, finally, one third of the manorial tithes 

were added to the endowment.(3) 

Thus the development of the parish ~ be divided into tour 

stag~s. The first was that of the loosely organized 'eplscopi 

clerus' already described,(~) th~ second was that period when 

the great nobles built their churches and employed or dismissed 

the priests at will, the so called 'headless clergy'. This 

period lasted apprOXimately to the year 800. The next period 

was that of episcopal control and protection, when the priest 

1.Clarke, The History of Tithes,2l. 
2.Hunt, The English Church in the Middle Ages, 23. 
3.Selden, !he Histor.r of Tithes, 259. 
~.Selden, The H·isto17 of Tithes, 251. 
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had a definite sta_us,(l) and could not be appointed or reooved 

&xcept by the consent of the bishop. The last stage was when 

, the lar endowment included the grant of an estate which, with 

fixity of tenure, gave him a recognised position as an officer 
• • L . 

of the chur~h, the power' of 'parsonship' or 'ru1ership'. The 

last stage was not reached until the twelfth century.(2) 

The position of the parieh priests under these lay estab~ 

liehmente is significant of the part the parish was to pial in 

later English history. Their status was defined by both eccles

iastical and civil law, and in a limited sense they were both 

temporal and ecclesiastical officers. It was the parish priest 

with the reeve and four men who represented the tun in the local 

courts, his testimony was necessary in the procedure ~n taking 

up strays. (3) By canon law, as has already been shown, the 

parish priest could be appointed and removed only by the con

sent of the bishop. On the other hand, the right of nomination 

held by the lar founders must have been a very real power. In 

their capacity as 'beneficed clergy' the parish priests had the 

administration of parish finances including, besideethe endow-

ment, such payments as 'church-scot', 'Rome-feoh', 'plow alms' 

and tithes.(4) There was a provision in Anglo-Saxon law that 

the tithes should be divided into three parts: one third was 

to go to the mother church; one third to the up keep of the 

parish church; and one third to the parish poor. Here we have 

I.Reichel, The Rise of the Parochial System,2. 
2.Reiche1, The Rise of the Parochial System,2. 
3.Law of Edward the Confessor, Maitland, Domesd~ Book,148. 
4.Thorpe, Law of King Edmund,(9 9~) Art II. 
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the beginning, in this provision for the poor, of that secular 

duty that was to characterize the civil parish of a later 

period.(l) 

There is little to show the relation of parish and town 

before the Norman Conquest, except in the matter of boundaries. 

Their constituency was the same, but that had no special sig

nificance yet. The parishes were often co-terminoUB with the 

manors, the manors, in some instances, with the earlier town

ships. The identity of each in fUnction is at first quite 

distinct. With changing conditions each tends to merge into 

the other until in th~ seventh century both the earlier organ

izations have disappeared. The eccleSiastical parish survives 

ae a separate organization, and the civil parish emerges as the 

unit of local government. 

CHAPTER II 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PARISH FROM THE TWELFTH ~O 

~ SIXTEENTH CENTURIES 

The English civil parish was an outgrowth from three 

institutions, the Saxon tun, the manor, and the ecclesiastical 

parish. It came into existence gradually and almost imper

ceptibly. It acquired a function here or dropped an old parish 

duty theDe, as changing conditions brought a new responsibility 

or r~lieved it of an old one. It was the product of two move

ments. The earlier of these was the centrali~ing policy of the 

I.Burn, The History of the Poor Law,2. 
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Norman ~inr8. William the Conqueror and the stronger of his 

successors adopted the policy of keeping in their own hands 

many of the functions that belonged to the feudal lords on the 

Continent. Thus the local eommunities in the matters of taxa

tion, keeping the peace, and maintaining the loeal fyrd were 

often made responsible bodies and quite independent of manorial 

jurisdiction. The other movement was the awakening of a nation

al self eonsciousness on the part of the English people, which 

became apparent with the first successes of the Hundred Years' -

War. The struggl~s between king and nobles in the thirteenth 

centur.y, resulting in Magna Charta and a representative parlia

ment, must have ~een important factors in welding the English 

nation together. It had no doubt been a gradual development, 

but England seemed suddenly to spring into life. The new 

nationality was most apparent in political affairs. ~everthe

less, the Lollard movement and economic conditions resulting 

from the Blaok Death were working a revolution more slowly but 

just as surely in rural England. 

THE PARISH FROM THE TWELFTH TO THE 

FOURTEENTH CENTURIES 

The English civil parish from the twelfth to the four

teenth centuries, however, had no recognition in En?,lish law. 

This was the period of highest feudal development, consequent

ly nearly all looal activity apart from the workings of the 
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manor system disappeared. During the twelfth century there 

was little change in rural England beyond the fixing of manor

ial customs and exactions. It took the Normans a remarkably 

short time to adjust themselves to English conditions. A 

Norman nobility supplanted the Saxon aristocracy. The Saxon 

thegns sank to a lower level, and the Saxon freemen were soon 

merged with the villain class. Where the manor system h~d been 

incidental before it now became regular. 

Economic conditions were rapidly adjusted after the Con

quest, a~during the following centurY,ma1e little change. 

The exactions of the manorial lords became fixed in the early 

part of the period and remained unchanged until the fourteenth 

century. The Normans introduced a better system of national 

finance and thus made taxation more regular and more profit

able to the government. The weight of this system bore most 

h~avily on the rural communities and was an i~p0rtant factor 

in pushing the Saxon freemen down to villain status. Some 

new industries were introduced by the Norman artisans who 

came in the wake of the Conquest, but these made no percept

ible change in the economic conditions in the twelfth and 

thirteenth centuries. 

William I held a firm hand over his feudal lords. His 

Successors, however, were not strong enough to maintain such 

control~ Consequently by the middle of the twelfth century 

English feudalism had reached its hei~htJ'. Shire and hundred 
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oourts had almost ceased to meet and the administration of 

justice had passed into private hands. The customary court 

of the manor was presided over by the lord's steward who was 

sole judge. This court was held for the adjustment of the 

economic affairs of the manor. Only those of villain status 

were required to attend its meetings.(l) Criminal jurisdio

tion was given over to the lord in leet oourt, where the view 

of frsnkpledge was also held.(2) The court baron, presided 

Over by the lord or his representative, took over the civil 

jurisdiction of the hundred.(3) In this court the freeholders 

were the judges. (4) Thus the administration of'justice pass-

ed into private hands, except such cases as had been ta~en over 

by the church ooarts, and the few matters over which the nation

al courts had jurisdiction. Pinally, the feudal levies of the 

lords supplanted the local fyrd. Feudal decentrali3ation was 

at its heighth. 

This condition did not last long. Henry II soon brought 

the feudal lords under his control through a system of nation

al courts co-operating with local juries. The king'e justices 

in eyre rapidly took over all the important matters of juris-

l.stubbs, Conet. Hist. I, 451-452. 
2.Po110ck and Maitland, Hist. of Eng. Law,I,532. It is 

doubtful if the distinction between villain and freehold 
Courts was made before the reign of Henry III, Ibid,53l. 

3.In many instanoes the hundred courts passed into private 
hands. Maitland, Domesday. 92. 

4. stubbs, Const. Hiet. I, 103. 
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diction leaving the manor court shorn of power. Shire and 

hundred court wer~ again put in operation.(l) Henry's judi

cial reforms left the feudal lords permanently weakened in 

their most impOrtant function. In another respect also he 

weakened the feudal system. Henry's vast possessions made it 

necessary for him to carryon many wars. Por the defence of 

the English border, however, he revived the old Saxon t.yrd. 

In place of the feudal levies of an earlier period the scutage 

tax was put on the landholders in co~utation of military ser

vice. By the end of Henry's reign feudalism in England was 

little more than a system of land tenure and taxation. 

The civil parish had no organization at this peri~d that 

could be distinguished from that of the manor.(2) But after 

the middle of the twelfth century the justices in eyre, or 

other of ficers of the crown, now trequently coming into the 

local communities, put new functions upon its citizens. Even 

in the matter of church administration there is no evidence 

of an organized vestry; though undoubtedly the parishioners 

were called together occasionally to consult with the incum

bent about matters concerning the repair of the church.(3) 

It is true that the freemen assembled in court baron and vil

lains in customary court, but both were presided over by the 

I.Maitland, Domesday, 148. 
2. Maitla~d,Domesday, 148. 
3. Pollock and Maitland, Hist. of Eng. Law,I,613. 
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lord or his representative. Even the lat ter could scarcely be 

considered a free asse~bly of the people.(l) 

Vfuile the civil parish was lacking in any or~anization of 

its own it was steadily growing more important as an area 

for the administration of a centralized goverment. Through the 

twelfth and thirteenth centnries the township was important as 

the basis for the assessment of national taxes. William the 

Conqueror made use of its local machinery in the Domesday Sur

vey. Commissioners were sent from shire to shire to question 

the representatives of the townships and hundreds. In shire 

meetings the eight men, the old Saxon provision for the repre

sentation of the town in the matters of justice, appeared before 

them and made their sworn statement concerning ownership of 

land and the statns of men within their community. (2) This 

survey was the basis of a number of tax levies, and this method 

of making asses.sments was used until the fourteenth centurt. (3) 

In the matter of Police administration the responsibility 

of the local community developed ,quite rapidly during this 

period. William gave definite status to the institution of 

frankpledge when he required that every freeman should have a 

1.Pollock and Maitland believe that the distinction between 
free and villain courts came after Henry III, Ibid.53l. 

2.Maitland, Domesday Book, 148. . 
3.stubbs gives an acconnt of a tax assessed in 1198. A knight 

and clerk were sent into each county to report on extent.1ia
bility and tenure of land to be taxed. These officers with the 
sheriff in each county were to call before them among other 
representatives."the reeve and four men of each township wheth
er free or villain. 
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pledge bound to produce him in court. ~l) Henry I required that 

the sheriffs should hold 'tourn' twice a year in each hundred 

whAn every man subject to the frankpledge was supposed to ap

pear in court. This custom probably proved burdensome. so the 

practice grew up of having only the chief pledges appear.(2) 

These men made their reports, presented offences committed 

against the peace of the kingdom. and produced the members of 

their own t t thing who had broken the law.(3) The syst~m of 

frankpledge in the twelfth centu~ required every man of twelve 

years or over to be in t,thing. This consisted of a group of 

ten or twelve men bound by oath to keep the peace. Each of . 

these had a chief pledge who came in course of time to be their 

representative. (4) If a member of a t~thing failed to appear 

L before the court when accused of a crime then the ;tthing or 

township was amerced by the sheriff. When the Tiew of frank

pledge was strictly enforced by officers of the king it became 

a powerful instrument for the enforcement of law and order in 

ever,y community. Under a weak king the lords in their leet 
L , courts subtracted the view of frankpledge from the courts- under 

royal control. consequently police duty was often neglected. 

I.Pollock and Maitland. Hist. of Eng. Law,I,88. 
2.Ibid. 570. 
3.This custom -seems to have been the origin of the jury of 

presentment provided for in the Constitutio~ of Clarendon. 
4. There i8 no direct evidence as to how'the chief pledge was 

chosen. Lambard holds that the office of petty constable was 
the same as that of chief pledge. Toulmin-Smith ~eclares that 
the ancient custom was to choose the constable in leet court. 
TO~bD-smith. The Parish.119. 
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Henry II devised a splendid instrument for the enforcement of 

local police responsibility in his circuit court and jury sys

tem. The duty of detecting criminals, of raising hue and cry, 

of presenting its offenders in court were st~ictly enforced on 

the township by the judges. Amercements for failure to meet 

these obligations were assessed with a heavy hand.(l) The 

final development of the police responsibility of the township 

in this period was an ordinance of 1233. This provided that 

four men keep watch and ward in every township throughout 

England. (2) 

The police administration of the township was further 

provided for with the creation of a new o~fice, that of con

stable. The first provision was for a high constable of the 

hundred who had the important military duty of raising and 

overseeing the equipment of the militia.(3) To this was added 

a general oversight over the local police regulations. Later, 

another officer, the petty constable of the town or parish, 

was created to assist the high constable in the performance of 

of both of these functions.(4) Toward the latter part of the 

I.Pollock and Maitland,Hist. of Eng. Law,I, 565-565. 
2.Ibid, 565. 
3.An ordinance of 1252 decreed that in every township a consta

ble in each hundred to convene the 'jurata ad arma' should be 
appointed, and in 1253 there is a provision that arms necessary 
for the presentment of malefactors are to be provided at the 
cost of the township. Pollock and Mait1and,Hist.of Eng.Law 1,565. 

4."The High-6onstables are and may be chosen and made either 
by the Justices of the Peace at their quarter seSSions, or by 
the presentment of the grand inquest in the Leet as the course 
and custom of the place is. The petty Constables, are, and 
may be most properly chosen, by the Steward o~ the Leet himeelf. 
or the presentment of the inquest in the Leet'. Sheppard, The 
Offices and Duties of the Constables, 13-14. 
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century the local areas were being held more strictly to account 

in matters of road improvement,(l) equipment for military ser

vice (2), and the enforcement of police duties inclutling watch 

and ~ard. The officer whose duty it was to see to these various 

matters was the high constable of the hundred. Another respons

ibility was fixed on the local communities in the reign of 

Edward I. Under this law an in'l uest made up of a certain number 

of representatives from each subdivision of the hundred was 

required to meet at stated times and make reports before the 

coroner. (3) This movement marks the close of the thirteenth 

century. 

RAPID DEvr~LOPMENT OF ~HE CIVIL PARISH 

IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY 

A wonderful change came over England in the fourteenth 

century. It found its fullest expression in the reign of Edward 

III. Edward was a truly national king. Uninfluenced by for-

1.The Statute of W1nchp,ster provides "that highways leading 
from one market town to another shall be enlarged, where bushes, 
woods or dykes be; so that there be neither dyke, tree, nor 
bUsh, whereby a man may lurk to do hurt, within two hundred 
feet of the side, and two hundred feet of the other side of the 
way" . The same law provides that the constable make regular 
returns on the state of the highways. Toulmin-Smith,The Parish, 
105. 

2.By a law of Edward II every parish was reo.uired to furnish 
one foot soldier equipped and armed for Sixty days. Toulmin
Smith, The Parish, 18. 

3.The Statute of Exeter provided that inquests be held before 
the coroner by represent ~tives of all the subdivisions of the 
hundred. There were to be eight men from every parish, six men 
from each township, and from each hamlet four men by whom the 
inquiry was to be made. Tou1min-~.mith, The Parish,35. 
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eign favorites, as his predecessors had been, he became the 

embodiment of the energy and ambition of the England o~ his 

day. Reviving the old Norman claim to French territorY,Edward 

with an army of knights and hardy English bowmen invaded France. 

The armies that won Crecy and Agincourt were organized as na

tional forces, not as a feudal array. They were made up of 

English yeomen, a class of freenen that was steadily increasing 

in numbers and energy. During the same period the House of 

Commons assumed a bolder tone. Poreign wars necessitated Par

liament being called often, consequently the Commons secured 

more complete control over national finances. The king's min

isters by process of impeachment were made responsible 'to the 

Parliament. Finally, in the election of Henry of Lancaster to 

the throne, the English Parliament assumed a position of impor

tance in governmental affairs that it did not again realize 

until the closing years of the seventeenth century.(l) 

~~ile England was still rejoicing over Crecy. another event 

more important for its economic and social results occurred. 

This was the Black Death. Breaking as it did into the nicely 

ordered economic arrangecents of the manor it threw all England 

into chaos. Labor which had been a drug on the market, sudden

ly became very valuable. As a result men could no longer be 

held to rents, fines and escheats. Villainage was at last bro

ken from its anchorage in the soil. The free laborer able to 

1.Cheyney, Industrial and Social History of England. 
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go when and where he pleased was the result. It is almost im

possible to conceive what a change this was. Centuries had 

come and gone and the peasants for generations had gone on the 

same road of rUEal tasks. They had cultivated the same number 

of strips in the same way. and lived in the same huts genera

tion after generation. In the same way they had attended the 

lord's customary court, and in dull apathy had submitted to his 

idea of justice. After the Black Death, courts no longer met 

for the peasants refused to attend. The old system of culti~

tion broke down to meet the demands of a free laboring class. 

By the sixteenth century the English villain class was a thing 

of the past.(l) 

The Black Death with its social and economic results was 

not the only influence at work in ru~al England in the fourteenth 

century. A spirit of inquiry. of questioning the old order of 

things was abroad in the land. The church as well as the manor 

had been shaken' to its foundations by the Black Death. New men 

had to be hastily ordained to take the place of those who had 

died of the plague. The church had grown wealthy and indiffer

ent. There was a rude awakening to corruption in church offices. 

Wycliff and men of his views went about the country preaching 

to the people in their own language. They attacked the unholy 

lives of the clergy and the mercenary spirit of the church organ

ization. There ~as a very evident impatience with papal control 

which resulted in Edward III refusing longer to Pay the papal 

I.Cheyney. Industrial and social History. Ch. v. 
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tribute. 

In the administration of parish affairs a new sense of re

sponsibility and proprietorship led to the organization of the 

parish vestry and its representatives, the church wardens. (1) 

The priest from being the 'bank' of the community became an 

object of suspicion. Money was voted by the inhabitants and 

collected by special officers chosen by them.(2) It was spent 

under the supervision of representatives of the parishioners 

known as "wardens of the goods".(3) The church wardens and 

collectors came into existence in the fourteenth century in 

1.Pollock and Maitland, Hist. of Eng. Law, 614. . 
2.Toulmin-Smith tells of an interesting case recorded in the 

Year Book, 44 Edward III. A distraint made by collectors chosen 
at a meeting of the parishioners was the subject of a suit. The 
only issue allowed to be raised in the case was whether the 
parish had voted the , rate in parish meeting. The right to 
make such a rate binding, and to authorize its collectors to 
distrain was not brought in question. This would seem to prove 
that the parish vestry as a corporate body was of earlier origin 
than 1371, the date of the case. The Parish, 179. 

Pollock and 'Maitland mention the s ame case but think it 
doubtful if the resolutioB so passed by a parish vestry bound 
anyone who had not assent~d to it. 

An earlier record points to a thirteenth 'century origin. . 
"In 1275 the town of Graveley contracts with a mason for the 
repair of the wall of the church; he is to have 3s.2d. for the 
work and a garb of wheat from. every house." Pollock and Maitlan4, 
Hist. of Eng. Law,I, 614. 

3."Wardens of the Goods" pertaining to the church is found in 
the rolls of Parliament as early as the fifteenth year of Edward 
III. Toulmin-Smith, The Parish, 61. 

Gibson on visitation (1717) "Churchwardens were, by their 
original office, only to take care of the goods, repairs, ~nd 
ornaments of the church; for which purpose they have been re
ported a body corporate for many hundred years." Toulmin-~mith, 
The Parish. 

"The Churchwardens be officers put in trust for the behoof 
of their Parish, therefore, also, are they not enobled with any 
other power than for the good and profit of the parish." . 
Lambard, Duties of Constables, '2. 
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response to a need for some responsible body to take charge of 

the valuable church goods, vestments and vessels. It was their 

duty to look after the expenditure o~ the very considerable 

sums of money collected and disbursed for repairs, supplies, 

.and such matters.(l) The recognition of the vestry as a cor

porate body, and the election of church wardens and collectors 

marks the transition of the parish from an ecclesiastical unit 

to a recognized civil area. 

The repair of the church house or any of its appurtenances 

was generally provided for by a lev.y on both real and personal 

property made by the parishioners in a meeting held for that 

purpose.(2) The assent of the majority of the parishiopers 

present at such a meeting bound all of those of the parish to 

the payment of the rate. Moreover, the collectors chosen by 

the parish meeting were legally constituted officers whose man

dates must be obeyed. The parish was also the area for local 

taxation for vari~us purposes. Roads and bridges were often 

1. Pollock and Maitland, Hist. of Eng. Law,I,613. 
2. "By ancient usage, which had become universal in the thir

teenth century, the parson or incumbent of the parish would lay 
the cost of maintaining the fabric and furniture of the church 
upon the owners of land in the parish; and it became the gener
al practice for the parson to summons from time to time all 
those interested in the matter to a parish meeting for the pur
pose of raising and duly apportioning the necessary expenses. 
No wonder that such a gathering presently extended the sphere 
of its activity. Redlich and Herst, Local Government in England 
28. ' 

Cannan gives an instance of a rate being levied in 1379 
for the repair of a church roof which was assessed on both real 
and personal property • . Ten pounds was raised by an assessment 
of ·6d. on each carucate of land, Id. on each head of cattle . . , 
and every ten head of sheep. History of the Local Rate~ 16. 
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constructed at the expense of the parish,(l) and in some in

stances public utilities provided by it.(21 

The parish as an area for national taxation became more 

important as feudalism weakened. After 1334, a tax known as 

"Tenth and Fifteenth" was voted by Parliament. It was a 

national tax of one tenth of the value of personal pr9perty 

in cities, boroughs, and in the royal domain, and one fifteenth 

of the value of that of the rest of the country. After 1334 

it became fixed in amount; and, instead of being assessed on 

each individual according to their personal property, was esti

mated at a certain amount from each county or parish.(3) As 

l.A case illustrating these various functions is recorded in 
1370. A parish meeting had voted ten pounds to repair the 
church. One of the parishioners objected to a destraint for 9s. 
levied on him, on the ground that the collection could only be 
enforced by the ordinary, and that he had not voted for the rate. 
The collectors pleaded custom which had always existed 'time 
out of mind'. In ,giving the decision one of the judges said, 
"There is a custom through the whole country which the 1:aws call 
bylaws, that is, by assent of neighbors to levy a sum to make 
a bridge, a caueew~y, or a sea wall, and by their assent to 
assess each neighbor at a certain sum, for which they may de
strain". He also held "that the assent of those present at a 
prope~ly summoned meeting bound those who were absent". 

2. In the Ipswich records for 1495 the following entry is made: 
"Assessors and collectors (were to be appointed) in each parish 
for a moiety of a tenth and a fifteenth for the repair 61 the 
mill, the whole sum being }18.4s.5d." Cannan, Hist of the Local 
Rate.20. . 

Another instance of this function is to be found in the 
record of the western seacoast parishes. Here the parish owned 
and rented a salt pan. Nichols's Illustrations. 

The pot in which the parish ale was brewed is constantly 
referred to in the parish records of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. 

3. Cannan, HIstory of the Local Rate,13. 
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the value of property fluctuated it became the custom to assess 

a lump sum on each community. The rate was then determined by 

the collector" t an officer nominated in some instances by the 

parishioners. (1) There was redress from arbitrary assessment 

through appeal to the courts, (i) or to a special jury appoint

ed from the hundred.(3} In the reign of Henry VI the duty of 

seeing that unauthorized taxes were not assessed on the people 

was put on the oonstables.(4) 

In the matter of police administration the parish made 

little advance beyond more detailed statutory control.(5) Laws 

defining breach of peace were passed in Edward Ill's reign. 

Evidently the disorders of the time required such measures to 

enable the local officers to meet the needs of the situation. 

The form of holding the view of f t ankpledge seems to have be-

1.Ipswich records, May 30, 1488,-"An assessment shall be made 
for a lOth and a 15th for the king, and assessors and collectors 
nominated in each parish". Cannan, History o~ the Local Rate,19. 

2. In a case tried in 1354 ber·~re the Barons of the Exchequer, 
a woman by the name of Joanna, claimed that she had been wrong
fully assessed, and asked that she be assessed at the same rate 
as the men of the town. The Court of Exchequer, by jury trial, 
upheld her assessment. Ibid, 14. 

3. The inhabitants in two hundreds in CornWall, clai~ing that 
they have been over assessed under the false pretenses pray that 
an inquiry, by "a jury of twleve men of the hundred" be granted 
them. (Rolls of Parliament, 3 Hen. V, A.D. 1415) Toulmin-smith. 
The Parish. 20. 

4. Ibid. 
5. According to Lambard the o!fice of petty constable was 

first instituted in the reign of Edward III. 
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come very exact and the court was probably conducted according 

to rules of procedure provided by the king's courts. (i" Attend

anoe on local courts was still enforced, and articles of inquiry 

were dra~ up by the king's officers for the aid of the local 

1. - rbe manner of holding the ' view of frankpledge is de
scribed in the publication of the Selden Society, the Court 
Baron, 93f, 

"Court of View of Prankpledge holden at Weston on Thurs
day next after the feast of st.Luke, in the fourteenth year 
of King Edward III. (A.D.1340) 

Essoins.-John Pomy-of (suit to) the Views- by Robert Clerk. 
Henry Pike- of the same- by Roger Moody, 
Faith pledged. 

"Here shall the steward charge the frankpledge with the 
articles that are to be presented at his court, and shall speak 
as follows to the ' presenters, and the beadle shall hold a book 
in his hand and the steward shall say: Hold (up) your hands. 
Ye shall loyally enquire among yourselves and loyally present 
all the articles of which ye shall be charged on behalf of the 
King and the lords of this court to be the best of your knowl
edge. So help you God in the day of judgment." 

Many of the subjects of inquiry are so illuminating on the 
subject of local police activity that I have given them at the 
risk of overbalancing this paper. 

The inquiries were made as folloW8: 
"First whether ye the presenters be all here as ye should 

be; and if not tell us of the defaults. 
"Whether all those who owe suit to this season be here; 

and if not, present the defaults. 
"Whether all those who are twelve years old and upwards 

be in a dozzen; and if not tell us who has harboured them since. 
"Whether hue and cry hath been levied among you in an 

affray of the peace, and if the parties were duly attached by 
the suit of the dozzen. 

"Whether blood has been shed among you; how and by whom, 
and whether the parties have been attached. 

ftWhether any perpresture has been made in the viII or the 
fields, as for instance a dung hea.p placed in the high street 
to the nuisance of the country, or a wall raised by one neigh
bor upon (the land) another or on the kings highway.--that this 
day it may be a.bated. 

"Whether any paths to the Church, the mill, or the common 
spring be destroyed; and by whom. 
. "Whether there be among you any who rob in the woods or 
On the King's highway, and who be their maintainers. 
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juries. Amercements for failure to perform the duty of present

ing offences and refusal to act as domesmen were strictly en

forced by the justices on eyre.(l) In case of sudden death,the 

constable, notified by the churchwardens, summoned a jury of 

fifteen or eighteen men from the surrounding parishes, who, in 

the presence of the coroner, made the inquest.(2) Another parish 

duty dating back to the reign of Edward II was that of providing 

one foot soldier, equipped and armed, for sixty days' service. 

The attempt to regulate th~ new economic arrange~ents by 

statute law put another responsibility on the parish. The statute 

of Laborers passed in the reign of Edward III put the duty of 

forcing men to work on the local church organization. Under 

this law the parish priest became a civil officer.(3) Laws '-aim-

"Whether there be among you any who harbour folk contrary 
to the assize, for often it chances that such harbourers and 
receivers murder their guests by night." 

After all these matters and many more have been put before 
the sworn men they sent out to fine out about these matters. 

In one of the cases brought before the court a man charged 
with assault "prayeth that this may be inquired". Then "an in
quest of six good and lawful men thereof, charged and sworn, 
say upon their oath that the said Walter (the one accused) on 
the said day was in the wars with Hugh Spencer and is not guilty 
of the said charge". The case r.as won by Walter. 

Toulmin-Smith quotes a passage from the Rolls of Parliament 
(36 Edw.III, No.24) to prove that the procedure of the local 
courts was determined by the higher courts". The articles ot 
inquiry to b~ made at the abov~ courts (local) were required 
to be published and made known to all:'avowedly" to the end 

,~ that the people should have knowledge on all the points, so that 
they might t he better regulate their conduct. The Parish,l9. 

1. Toul~n-Smith, The Parish, 19. 
2. Ibid, 372-373. 
3. By provision of the statute ' of Laborers (23 Ed.II)the priests 

were required to compel the laborers to work ~on pain of sus
pension and interdiction~" 
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period, since its legal status in the matter of local taxation 

was so well established in 1370. The office of parish collect

or and that of churchwarden are both recognized by law at about 

the same time. With this local organism the . parish was able 

to provide for all necessary expenditures for keeping up the 

church furniture, repairing bridges. roads or sea walls. or 

even the purchase or repair of some community necessity such 

as a mill or a town pot. Then too in the matter of national 

taxation the responsibility o! making the local rate was pu~ 

upon the local assessor who was in some cases at least. named 

by the community. 

The matter of the parish police responsibility made little 
~----. 

advance beyond a considerable increase in responsibility due 

to more varied and exacting laws being passed by Parliament. 

The coroner's jury was chosen from the parish. and it was the 

churchwardens' duty to inform the constable - who remained the 

principal police officer - of cases of sudden death. As a 

unit in court administration the parish took over the old town

ship responsibility of presenting offences at the meetings of 

the local courts. In the matter of the local militia the parish 

became a unit in the organization and equipment of the men who 

served in that capacity. Finally. the parish was made a re

sponsible body in the enforcement of the statutes of Laborers. 

Here the priest had the civil function of enforcing the laws 

thrust upon him. Before the end of th~ period Parliament 
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ed to force the villains into the old order of things were 

passed and repassed during the next hundred years. Their en-

forcement, however, was now put upon the courts as more and 

more severe penalties were exacted. f 11" . I -. \ Another matter 

beginning to be put upon the parish as a civil function even 

at this early date was the care of the poor. The disturbed - ---" economic moving about, relieved the manor lords of the respons------..- --'-------------------
ibility of providing for the poor among their own villains. 

The monasteries were becoming corrupt and consequently lax in 

their performance of such duties. Hence, a new problem was 

coming into existence as early as the reign of Richard II. 

By enactments of his reign and that of Henry IV, we find that 

the duty of providing for the poor was put upon the parish.(2) 

Thus in the later middle ages we see the parish emerging 

out of the decaying organism of the manor as the important 

institution of local government. It is not only an area in the 

central government, such as the old township had been, but it 

is an organized and self governing community with regard to the 
-

administration of some of its own affairs. The meetings of the 

vestry as a corporate body must have come quite early in the 

1. Cheyney, Industrial and Social History, Ch.v. 
2. By act of Parliament (15 R.II,e.6) "It was required. that 

in ever,r license to be made in the chancery, of the approprl a
tion of any parish church, it should be expressed, that the 
diocesan shall ordain, according to the value of such church 
a convenient SUM of money to be paid and distributed yearly of 
the" fruits and profits thereof, to the poor parishioners in 
aid of their l i ving and sustenance forever." Burn, The Histor,r 
of the Poor Law,3-4. 
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had attempted on more than one occasion to fix the respons

ibility of poor relief on the parish. 

~hose writers on English institutions who have found the 

origin of the English civil parish in the establishment of the 

IHV Elizabethan Poor Law ha~ surely overlooked this fourteenth 

century development of the parish. 

CHAPTER III 

~HE TUDOR PARISH Ah~ ITS LATER INFLUENCE 

~here was no distinct innovation in the civil parish of 

the Tudor period. England has few instances of a revolutionar7 

change in government. Certainly the Eli~abethan parish is not 

one. Conclusive evidence proves that the English lawyers and 

commentators o~ that time did not consider the institution a 

new one.(l) The interchangeable use of parish and town in con-

1. The survival of the Saxon town in the Elizabethan parish 
has been discussed with more acrimony than the importance of 
t he subject seems to warrant. Too much stress has been put by 
Toulmin-Smith and others on the technicalities involved in the 
question with the result that the truth has often been obscur
ed. It seems quite plain that the town of Saxon times had no 
organization, but as an administrative area in hundred and 
shire it had quite important functions to perform even in that 

~ primitive age. Under manorial userpation it lost nearly all 
of its old responsibilities except police and taxation. As 
feudalism weakened, however, these old functions with many new 
ones were gradually put back on the local community. In order 
to carry out these duties an,' organism arose first in relatiCll 
to church property. which gradually took over the various mat
ters of local concern or those enforced on it by the central 
government. 

Channing gives a long discussion on this question in his 
Town and County Government, and finally arrives at the conclu
sion that in the sixteenth century 'town' and 'parish' were 
convertable terms, whatever the historical meaning of the words 
might be. J.R.S., 2nd. series, I,ll. 
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nection with civil functions shows that the people considered 

that they had for centuries had a continuous existence for 

civil purposes. (1) It has already been shown that civil func

tions were performed by the parish in the fourteenth century; 

and since townsmen were usually parishioners of one church, 

vestry meeting was also town meeting.(2) Since the vestry and 

its ' representatives performed some civil functions from the 

time of their origin, there could have been no revolutionary 

change in the sixteenth century. 

We have already seen how the most absolute of the ~ings 

of the middle ages in their struggle against the decentraliB- . 

ing influences of feudalism had put duties on the local·commun

ities and had held them responsible by amercement for their 

faithful performance. This had been enforced by the judges on 

eyre. as the manor system broke down under social and economic 

pressure the tendency was for these duties to be increased. 

Gradually the localitv gained somewhat in organization to meet 

these new demands. The Tudor period, however, was marked by 

the most rapid accretion of both responsibility and organiza

tion until, finally, in the reign of Elizabeth, the parish 

1. "Lord Coke expressly says, that the 'inhabitants of a town 
without any custom, may make bye-laws for the reperation of a 
church, or a highway, or of any such thing which is for the 
general good of the public; and in such cases the greater part 
shall bind the whole, without any custom'. The word 'town' 
is here ueed, as before explained for parish". The case in
volved a destraint ~de and authorized by vote of the parish. 
Toulmin-smith, The parish, 47. 

2. Stubbs, Const. Hist.,I,96. 



emerged as a fully developed area of rural government with 

manifold duties and a fully developed organism for their per

formance. (1 ) 

The accession of Henry VII brought in anew era. The war 

of the Roses completed the prostration of the old feudal aris

tocracy, and thus closed the last chapter of mediaeval England. 

The modern age, marked by new conditions and new problems, be

gan with the Tudors. Henry VII was a far-sighted, practical 

bueiness man. typical of the merchant class of his day. He had 

no sympathy with the old feudal aristocracy, and soon set about 

depriving it of its last semblance of power. Conditions favor

ed Henry's idea of government. New sources of revenue arose or 

were devised, so that Parliament was seldom called. Peace was 

assured by marriage alliances, commercial arrangements, and a 

firm executive government at home. Government offices were fill

ed with men chosen for their ability rather than for high birth, 

and an era of strong though often arbitrary government was in

stituted. What was true of Henry VII was true, in the main, of 

his successors. It was a period of wonderful governmental act

ivity along every line. Custom and common law were rapidly 

supplanted by statutory regulation. Conditions which for cen

turies had been determined by natural laws now came under govern

ment control. The statute books of the time bulge with laws 

on·every subject. In the realm of local government the recent 

development of the powers of the justices of the peace had 

created an effective machinery for the control of local affairs. 

1.Pollock and Maitland, Hist. of Eng. Law,I, 560. 
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Closely related to the governmental activity was the new 

intellectual movement, for the Tudors were patrons of the New 

Learning. The influence of the Italian Renaissance reached 

England in the reign of Henry VII. By the accession of Henry 

VIII England had become the center of the humanist movement of 

the North. Literature which had suffered a decline since the 

time of Chaucer was again revived. Education for the upper and 

middle classes became general. So great was the fame of the 

English scholars that students from foreign countries were at

tracted to the English universities. The final culmination of 

the movement was the splendid literature of the Elizabethan Ale. 

The reformation was an outgrowth of English humanism. Agi

tation for reform in the church began with wycliff and the 

Lollards, but failed at that time to accomplish its aim. Their 

influence, however, continued to be felt for generations, and 

Wycliff's translation of the Bible was an important factor in 

the later movement. The teachings of the humanists aroused a 

religious enthusiasm such as England had not felt for generations, 

but this did not bring ab~ut any decided change in the church 

until the time of Edward VI. However, it is from the standpoint 

of the reformation as an executive policy that it is important 

in the matter of parish development. The growth of English 

nationalism tended to weaken the influence of the papacy. The 

wealth of the Roman Catholic Church and the corruption of its 

ministry had been the subjects of attack since the time of 

Wycliff. Neither monasteries nor churches were meeting the de-
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mands of the age, and the church courts were notably lax in 

their enforcement of morals. 

The break with the Catholic Church was the result of a 

personal quarrel between Henry VIII and the pope, but the per

manent ·results of the reformation were due to the at titude of 

the English people toward the church. The suppression of the 

monasteries could not have been accomplished if the influential 

classes had not been in sympathy with the policy. After the 

break with the papacy, Henry became the head of the church. 

Appeals to Rome were forbidden, and all payments to the pope 

were stopped. The clergy as appointees of the king became 

secular officers often giving as much time to civil as to .reli

gious duties. Edward carried the reform of ritual and d~ctrine 

much farther than his father had done, but this work was all 

undone with Mary's succession to the throne. The restoration 

of the Roman Catholic Church seems to have met with little re

sistance at first, but the feeling against it grew stronger 

with each year of Mary's reign. With the accession of Elizabeth ' 

there was a strong reaction in the direction of protestantism. 

Elizabeth with her freedom from secular bias of any kind 

was the ideal ruler to complete the political reformation. Neith

er doctrine nor belief had much weight with her; church organ

ization was all important. Under Elizabeth the church became 

strictly a national institution with very definite functions 

to perform. Laws passed by Parliament regulating the ritual 
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were strictly enforced by both civil and ecclesiastical pro

cedure. The doctrine of the church was defined by the same 

body. Attendance on church services was compulsory; and in 

ord9r that outward conformity of both priests and laymen 

might be complete a special commission was established to 

supervise the enforcement of ecclesiastical law. It was the 

subordination of the church to the national interests that 

wrought the most direct change in the parish. 

Other influences were important in the changes which came 

about in England in the sixteenth century. This was the era 

of the expansion cit world commerce, and England was the leader 

in the movement. Other industries quickened by this impulse 

took 'on new life. Old methods of farming slowly gave way after 

the Black Death and sheep raising became the pribcipal industry. 

The policy of enclosing farm lands for purposes of cultivation 

had begun in the thirteenth century. This movement was now 

greatly accelerate~ by the profits derived from the new industr.r; 

consequently thousands of small land holders were dispossessed. 

Efforts were made by Parliament to check the movement, legisla

tion to that end being passed year after year. But these laws 

were dependent tor enforce~ent on the very class they were in

tended to control, hence little was accomplished. The most evi

dent result from enclosures was a great increase in the number 

of dependent and vagrant poor. 

TUDOR POOR LAWS 

It was in the matter of poor relief that the parish first 
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emerged from its quasi-religious character into a recognized 

civil unit. Even back in Anglo-Saxon times the duty of caring 

for the poor had been put upon the parish or the monastery, 

and had been enforced by both canon and civil law. However, 

it was then regarded as a religious function. As the church 

grew wealthy and corrupt, civil laws were passed and repassed 

requiring the parish as a religious organization to make some 

provision concerning its poor. It was not until the wholesale 

confiscation of monastic and chantry property in the reign 'of 

Henry VIII and that of Edward VI that t he church organizations 

were freed from their responsibility in that respect. Econom~ 

conditions hastened the change. Enclosures were going on 

apace and industries were being better organized. This . process 

eliminated the old and inefficient who had found employment 

under the lax economic arrangements of the manor system, or had 

been the recipients of the alms of the monasteries. In 1495 

a law was passed to suppress vagrancy. It required the impo

tent beggars to return to the hundred of their birth, or where 

they were best known, and not to beg outside of its limits. A 

later enactment put the responsibility of arresting or putting 

vagrants to work on the "constables, householders and head 

officers of any town"'l) a rather vague statement of legal re

sponsibility. Moreover this made no provision for caring for 

the impotent poor nor the means to be used in making stu~dy . 

va~abonds self-supporting. As a result of the failure to pro-

1. Burn, The History of the Poor Law, 30. 
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vide for these contingencies another law was passed by Parlia

ment in 1535-6. This provided for voluntary contributions for 

the support of the poor and made sooe provision for work for 

(

the sturdy beggars. The responsibilities including the minis

ters and churchwardens. Every parish in default might be fined 

a POUIld a month by quarter sessions.(l) 

Conditions must have grown rapidly worse after the sup

pression of the monasteries, for in the first year of the reign 

of Edward VI a new enactment was made which was much mor9 

severe than the earlier laws. Sturdy vagabonds might be given 

as slaves for two years to any man claiming them, or even for 

life in some instances. It further provided that the impotent 

poor should be housed at the expense of the "cities,boroughs 

and villages", and were to be maintained by charity. The man

ner of meeting this responsibility was left with the local 

co~unity.(2) This act was of short duration, however, being 

1. The following quotation shows the confUSion of local terms 
at that period, and illustrates the lack of knowledge on the 
part of the central government as to how the matter of local 
enforcement was to be carried out. "All the governors and min
isters of every of the same cities, shires, towns, hundreds, 
wapentakes, lathes, rapes, ridings, tithings, hamlets, and 
parishes as well within liberties as without, shall not only 
succor, find, and keep all and every of the same poor people 
by way of voluntary and charitable alms,--but also-- cause and 
compei all and every the .said sturdy vagabonds--- to be set and 
kept to continual labor in such wise as by their said labours 
they and every of them may get their own living with the con
tinual labor of their own hands." Any parish failing to meet 
its responsibility might be fined a pound a month. It is 
significant that only the parish is mentioned in this statement. 

2. Cannan, Hiat. of Local Rates, 58. 
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repla.ced by a law passed in 1551. This provided the method to 

be fOllowed in carrying out the act. There was to be a church 

meeting to be held for the purpose of choosing two collectors 

whose duty it was to solicit subscriptions at the church door 

the Sunday following their election. If any of the parishion

ers able to give to the fUnd refused, they might be sent to 

the bishop for reformation. The act also provided for regis

tration of all inhabitants, householders and all needy beggars. 

It required that a record be kept of the amount subscribed by 

each parishioner; .this was making a close approach to a com

pulsory rate. (1) Finally, in ~~~) COmpUlSOry payment was en

forced through the justices of the peace who were given the 

right to punish by imprisonment those who refused to respond 

to the bishop'S exhortation. The successive laws of Elizabeth's 

reign were mope detailed and more specifio as to how they should 

be carried out. This exact supervision resulted in moulding 

parish organization to meet the demands of the central govern

ment. They must have been fairly successfully enforced, for 

their scope was greatly extended during this period. There 

are two notable instances of this. One measure passed in 1572 

was for the relief of poor prisoners in the county jails. This 

sum was to be assessed on the parishes by the justices in 

quarter seSSions, and was to be levied on each parish by the 

churchwardens at a certain rate for each Sunday.(2) It was not 

1. Ibid,59. 
2. Prothero, Select statutes, 99. 
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paid over to the county officers, however, but once a year.(l) 

The burden of providing for the needy soldiers of the realm 

was put upon the parish in much the same way. There was the 

provision that the parishioners might by 'agreement' fix the 

rate, but if they failed it was to be determined by the church

wardens and constables of the parish. Finally, if both these 

methods failed the assessment was to be fixed by the justice 

of the peace residing in the parish.(2) A further extension 

of the poor law was a provision for raising the money necessary 

for erecting hous&s of correction in every county. and for 

supplying them with necessary materials for setting the "val

liant beggars" to work. The justices fixed the rate and had 

charge of the enforcement of this act. They were also to ap

point collectors and governors of the poor. Thus the parish 

became an area of the county in the support of work houses for 

the poor and "Tas thus reI ieved of one of its most troublesome 

duties. 

There were other enactments concerning the poor, but all 

these earlier la~s that had proved effective found a place in 

the Eli zabethan Poor Law of 1597. (41 This provided for · four 

overseers of the poor to act with the churchwardens in carry-

1. Nichols's Illustrations, Churchwardens Accounts. 
2. Cannan, The History .of the Local Rates, 67. 
3. Ibid 65. Persons refusing to pay this tax are threatened 

with a do~ble rate and distress which indicates that it is pure
l~ a tax. 

4. The Elizabethan Poor Law of 1601 is usually the one quot
ed. but it is just a reenactment of the law of 1597 with a few 
minor changes. 
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ing oat the provisions of the law.(l) With the consent of the 

justices of the peace they were to provide employment for 

children and for adults who had no occupation or means of sup

port. If the parish was not able to keep its own poor then 

the justices were to assess the necessary sum to make up the 

deficit upon other parishes in the hundred.(2) The law pro

vided for another sum to be rttile4 for the aid of the impotent 

poor and for apprenticing poor children. All these assessments 

Vlere to be made in accordance with the ability of the parish 

to pay. Another provision of the act was that the judges in 

) quarter sessions should provide for houses of correction and-

1. Just how the overseers of the poor were chosen is not 
clear from the text of the law; "The church wardens of every 
parish and four substantial householders there, being subsidy 
men, or, for want of subsidy men, four other substantial house
holders of the said parish, who shall be nominated yearly in 
Easter week, under the hand and seal of two or more justices 
of the peace in the same county, whereof one to be of "the "" quo 
rUm~awelling in or near the same parish, shall be called Over 
seers of the poor of the same parish". Toulmin-Smith thinks 
the · parishioners elected these officers and that the justices 
commissioned them. Judging from the spirit of the law it is 
more probable that they were apPOinted by the justices. 

2. The text of the law is quite clear upon this pOint. "If 
as the said justices do perceive that the inhabitants of any 
parish are not able to levy upon themselVes sufficient money 
for the purpose aforesaid,"they shall and may tax, rate, and 
assess as aforesaid any other of other parishes,or out of ar:w 
parish within the hundred whe~aid parish is, to pay such 
--sums of money to the churchwardens and overseers of the said 
poor parish-- as the said justices shall think fit". Cannan, 
Hist. o"f the Local Rates, 72. 

3. The following record taken from the churchwarden's 
accounts, Wigtoft, Lincolnshire, is interesting as an illustra-
tion o"f t his provision. "Vicesimo tertio maii 1602, Anno regine 



and all things necessary for putting the valiant beggars, for 

whom these were provided, to work. They were also to make all 

necessary rules and regulations for the control of such houses. 

This enactment, reissued in 1691, became the basis of all sub

sequent legislation on this subject for both England and America 

until the twentieth century. 

The earlier laws had left the detail of enforcment, and 

the ways and means of raising money largely in- the hands of 

the local cocrmunities. Evidently, from the churchwardens' 

records of the time, some of the parishes met their full re

sponsibility. others took no action whatever. They became , 
narrowly exclusive. under these acts. The poor of other par-

ishes were jealously excluded in many instances and the needy 

suffered accordingly. The general effect of these acts how-. . 
ever, was to develop an intense local patriotism and a jealous 

Ellzabethe quadragesimo ~rto. It is agreed and concluded,by 
John mason, of Wigtoft, labourer, with Thomas Beyms & Xtofer 
Baker, off the said town. husbandmen, collectors of officers 
of the poor---, that be the said John,his executors, a~in
istrators, or assigner, shall and will. fro tyme to tyme here
after. during the term of seven years now next following. for 
& in consideration of 6s. Sd. to him in hand paid, keep and 
manteyn Susan Baker with meat. drink. clothing,& all things 
necessary for a servant, during the~~tyme, wch said Susan. the 
said overseers, with the consent of the residue of the inhab
itants have placed as servant to the said John. for the fore
said term. 
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interest in local affairs that was on the whole beneficial. 

The tendency in the series of the Elizabethan laws was toward 

centralizing the responsibility for poor law enforcement in 

the hands of the justice of the peace either as individuals 

or acting together in quarter sessions. The laws were now 

enforced, (1) but this policy eventually weakened the parish 

as a governmental unit. 

PARISH FINANCES 

The poor law put a new responsibility on the parish as a 

civil unit. but it still retained many old functions extending 

back to the earliest times. One of these was its responsibil

ity for tax assessments. Through the sixteenth century the 

parish remained the area for the assessment of national taxes 

now being imposed at more regular intervals. Commissioners 

were appointed whose duty it was to choose local officers to 

direct the work of "sessing and levying the tax" . (2) Besides 

the taxes for national ptlrposes still being levied as "fifteenths 

and tenths", there were levies for various special purposes. 

The "hurt and maimed soldiers~ mentioned above were cared for 

by a tax levied in a lump sum on the parishes by the justices 

of the peace. The constables were the collectors of this fund 

1. Nichols'S Illustration. 247. The records become much full
er now. and payments for houses of correction and supplies of 
materials for "setting the poor to work" are added to the items 
of sums of money given to this or that poor person. 
2. Prothero, Select Statutes. 31. 
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and were personally responsible for ite payment.(l) A tax of 

a more general character imposed by the state was for the re

lief of the prisoners in the King's Bench and Marshalsey and 

the local jails. Another assessment of like nature was ~or 

the support of local almeshouses and hospitals. (2) in gen~ral 

these taxes were assessed in lump sums, the parish being left 

to devise the means of raising the necessary money. This 

policy resulted in developing a vigorous parish organization. (3{) 

Besides the various assessments made at the beh~st of the 

central government the parish had many local expenditures to 

provide for. The list of these grows longer and longer as the 

dates of the parish registers approach the seventeenth century. 

(4) Since the responsibilty of meeting these various demands 

. . 1. "These (coun~treasurers) are to receive of the high con
stable of the hundreds quarterly the sums of money rated and 
taxed by the justices of the peace upon every parish for the 
relief of sick, hurt, and maimed soldiers and mariners. And if 

""I tv in case the;e be ' any default by the petty constables, or high 
, constables in the levying of the sums, or in the payment of 

them over, so as thereby they may make any forfeitures; these 
ot"ficers may levy the same forfeiture by sale of the offender I s 
goods. Sheppard, Offices and Dllties of Constables,18l. 

2. Ibid, 181 
3. Ware, The Eliz. Parish, J.H.U.S. 26,90. 
4. Ware gives an interesting list of parish expenditures: 

The ordinary upkeep of the church and its appurtenances. 
The finding of clerk and sexton. 
The care of the poor. 
lmintaining local roads and bridges. 
Purchasing and repair of parish armor, and mustering of 

parish contingents. 
Contributions for prisoners and maimed soldiers. 
Keeping of the par i sh butts and stocks 
the destruction of frugiverous birds and animals. 
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for money rested with the parish officers or vestry, various 

expedients WRre resorted to rather than impose a rate upon the 

inqabitants. Hence parish finances of the sixteenth century 

become varied and consequently very interes~ing. 

The sources of revenue for this period ranged through en

dowments, gifts and VOluntary payments to church ales, fairs, 

and fines. The first source of revenue given above if not the 

greatest was certainly the most stable in character. It arose 

from gifts of lands, houses, money and livestock bestowed by 

benevolent persons on the parish. Sometimes the gift was made 

in the life of the donor, more often by will. Various motives 

were responsible for these endowments, but one which can be 

very definitely assigned was the Queen's Injunction of 1559 

which required "parsons diligently to exhort their parishioners 

and especially when men make their testaments", to give to the 

poor fund of the parish. These par~sh endowments were of two 

kinds, those devoted by the donor to some special purpose such 

as keeping up a certain number of poor, the maintenanoe of the 

parish clerk or some other well established parish responsibil-
/ 

ity. The other took the form of gifts to the parish to be used 

at the direction of the vestry. The revenue of the latter 

could be apportioned for various purposes or assigned by the 

vestry to the support of some definite charity or offioe.(l) 

1. "Item, of the benevolence of the Right Honourable Earle 
Keymoule, lord high Chancellor of Scotland. Given to the ohil
dren of the hospital at his decease- five pounds". 
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Other sources of parish revenue were derived from voluntary 

payments made at certain seasons of the year such as Easter, 

Christmas or at some other special season or day. These were 

called offerings or gatherings and sums so raised were used for 

the expense of the communion, for the parish poor or for other 

specified purposes.(l) In wealthy parishes this often consti

tuted the most considerable source of revenue. (2) . 

During the early part of the sixteenth century the prac

tice grew up of raising money for various parish purposes by 

holding church ales. These often lasted for several days. It 

was customany for gifts of beef, chickens, e~gs and such matter 

to be secured from the parishioners. Ale '\"as brewed, dishes 

borrowed and all the preparations for a season of feasting 

carried out. Music, plays and more questionable forms of enter-

"Item of Ur. Gregory Baker of Windsor, as a legacy given by 
Mr. Samuel Baker . of Westminister, by his last will one hundred 
pounds~. Churchwardens' Accoants st. Margaret's Westminister. 
Nichols's Illustrations, 40. 

Money so secured"was invested in some business, land or 
stock rather than loaned out at interest, though there are some 
instances of money being borrowed at l~ interest. More often 
parish money was loaned without interest on good security". 
Sometimes a pawnbroking establishment was kept up. Ware, The 
Elizabethan Parish, 68 and 69. 

1. "The following records from st. Margaret's Wes t minister 
illustrate this so~rce of revenue. 

"Also received in off'erynge money to the sacrament of the 
autar,2d." 

"Item, offered on Crispany and Crispanary Day, lld."p.8. 
2. "Item, to Mr. Thomas Maurier by appointment of the com

mittee of the Honourable Commons House of Parliament, of the 
money collected at their fast the 18th of FebruarY,1628, to 
be distributed by him according to their direction, twenty
eight pounds and ten shillings". Churchwardens' Accounts,st. 
!t!argaret's Westminister, Nichols's Illustrat t ons. 38. 
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t a inment were provided.(l) Invitations were sent to the 

neighboring parishes and it was a point of honor for persons 

attending to pay for and of oourse consmne the greatest amount 

of food. The reveilUes derived from this source were cons ider

able often amounting to several pounds.(2) Two influenoes 

worked against the parish ale. one '\7.'as that disorders were apt 

to r~sult from overindulgence, and the justioes of the peace 

worked constantly to discourage them.(3) The most forceful 

influence against them. however, was the growth of Puritan 

sentiment vlhlch would not countenance the indul~ence thus en-

couraged. The holding of fairs was a kindred expedient -for 

raising money and has continued to be used to the present time. 

It was conducted in much the same manner as the church ale, but 

dil not have such objectionable features. 

The Miscellaneous sources of parish revenue run on through 

an interminable list. There ~s pew rent and mortuary dues. 

fines for refusal to take office and fines by the church of fi-

cers for sins of omission and comnission. There were fees for 

1. Ware. The Eliz. Parish, J.H.U.S. 26,p 71. 
2. "SometImes the churoh ale appears on the wardens accounts 

as yearly events bringing in a yearly inoome. Sometimes they 
were given to r~ise money for some special purpose, as rebuild
ing the church tower, recasting the bell, raiSing money for 
purchase of material to give work to the p )or, or buying a 
silver co~~union cup. Frequently sums were raised as clerk 
ales. sexton-ales. etc., where money ~as to be used to pay 
these officers". IgiiQ.70. 

"Also were usually held at or near Whitsuntide and are 
often called \Vbi tsun-Ales or May-Ales"~; Ware, The Eliz .Parish, 
J.H.U.S. 26,p 71. 

3. Ibid,p.74 
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rin~ing the church bell and for burials in the church yard. 

There were fees for recording marriages and births.(l) 

The range of these endowments, fees, and other sources 

of revenue are as varied as the parishes to which they belong-

ed. Parish registers in the South and East teem with the lists 

of expenditures and revenues, those of the North and West are 

sometimes piti~ully meager in these details. 

The records of the expenditures of the parish for civil 

purposes are enlightening as to the duties now performed by 

that institution. None of the records available were earlier 

in date than the middle of the Yifteenth century, and i~ those 

of that early time there were few instances of civil duties 

performed. But from the early part of the 16th century evi

dences of such duties began to appear in the church wardens' 

accounts and increase very rapidly until the eighteenth cen-

tu~y. 

ROAD ADMINISTRATION 

Among the duties mentioned in the church warden'S records 

there are a few that illustrate the relation of the Tudor 

parish to the town. One of these is the care of roads. Keep

ing the roads in England had always been a local duty insepar

able from landholding. In the early middle ages it had been 

provided for by the 'trin4da n&8~~itas' which made the repair-

1. Ware, The Elizabethan Parish, Ware's account of these 
minor dues is very interesting. 
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ing of bridges and keeping the roads contingent on land hold

ing. This responsibility was met by the manor lords during 

the middle ages, until the decay of the manor courts in the 

fourteenth century. Then the duty of enforcing the upkeep of 

the roads was put upon the constables.(l) Under this arrange

m~nt the people of the community became respo~sible for the 

repair of the roads but were dependent on such local arrange

ments as they themselves could devise. In the reign of Henry 

VIII an enactment by Parliament provided that in conformity 

with the old law and custom a tax might be levied by the con

stable on inhabitants "toward remedying the d~cayed bridges 

and adjoining parts of highways". (2) This seems to have 

proved only a partial remedy from the complaints made concern

ing the condition of the roads. It was not until the reign of 

Mary that a complete highway act was passed. 

The statute passed in the reign of Philip and Mary put 

the entire burden of caring for the king's highway upon the 

parish. It provided for the election of two surveyors of the 

parish every year, whose duty it ~as to superintend the work • . 

The labor was to be supplied by the parishioners on the basis 

of land held, every man not a hired servant who was able to 

labor was compelled to do so. Four days were set aside every 

year by the church wardens and surveyors for the performance 

of the work. (3) 

1. Toulmin-Smith, The Parish, 105 
2. Ibid, 106. 
3. The following extracts from the General Highway Act of 
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In addition to the labor put upon the roads. the parishes 

made contributions in money for the construction of roads and 

bridges.(l) The duty of enforcing the performance of these 

functions was put upon the ju~tice of the peace in quarter ses-

sions, but the local officers for the performance of these 

duties were elected; Hence, they were responsible to the parish. 

Philip and Mary's reign give some of the details of the road 
administration provided for. 

"The constable and church wardens are to appoint four days 
for the amending of the highways, and shall openly in the church 
the next sunday after Easter, give knowledge of the same four 
days, and upon the said days the parochians shall endeavour 
themselves to the amending of the said ways and shall be charge
able thereunto as followeth: That is to say, every person for 
every plough land in tillage or pasture that he or she shall 
occupy in the same parish, and every other person keeping there 
a draught of plough, shall find and send, at every day and 
place to be appointed for the amending of the ways in that parish 
as is aforesaid, one wain or cart, furnished after the custom 
of the country with oxen, horses or other cattle, and all other 
necessaries meet to carry things conveninet for that purpose. 
and also t~o able men with the same upon pain of every draught 
making default lOs., and every other householder, and also 
every cottager and labourer of that parish able to labour and 
being no hired servant by the year shall, by themselves or one 
sufficient labourer for every of them, upon every of the said 
four days". Cannan, History of the Loca.l Rate, .". , 

1. "Item, paid to Winford brigo and bruddike. 73". 
Wigtoft Lincolnshire, Nichols's Illustrations, 240 • . 
"Item, receaved of the constables of this parish which 

they collected from the inhabitants of the same, upon an assess
ment made towards the repairs of Chirfey Bridge. as by a par
ticular thereof appeareth ~ 19, lIs, 3d." 

st. Margaret's Westminister, Nichols's Illustration.p.44. 
"Item, given by the consent of the Worshipfulls of the 

parish of the Church, money towards the rep~iring of the high
way towards the ByeeCross, as by gadering book of Mr •••••• ~d 
so forth, three pounds". st. Margaret's Westminister,Nichols's 
Illustrations. p.ll. 
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MISCELLANEOUS DUTIES 

Besides its duties to provide for the poor, to keep the 

highways and bridges in repair and to meet its financial obli

gations to the central government the parish gradually acquir

ed a number of new functions covering a wide range of eervice. 

The parish records are illuminating in this respect. Among 

the most interesting of these are the measures taken to protect 

the health of the community. The duties of this nature became 

very important in time of a pestilence, killing dogs quarantin-. , 

ing those affected with the disease, providing carts for dis

posing of the dead and expenditures for disinfectants are some 

of the functions performed by the churchwardens acting as an 

improvided board of health.(l) 

Other protective functions were performed such as destroy

ing pests. Destructive birds and animals were sometimes the 

subject of royal decrees or parliamentary enactment. But al

ways it was the duty of the churchwardens to see that such 

1. "Item, to John Welch for the killing and carrying away o'! 
dogs during the plague, and for putting them into the ground 
and covering the same, 3s. 2d~. St.Margaret's Westminister, 
Nichols's Illustrations, 17. 

"Item, to the painter of Totehit Street for painting of 
certain blue crosses to be fixed upon sundry houses infected, 
6d". Ibid, 17. . 

"Paid for the apparitor for bringing a note to keep dis
eased people forth of the town,4d". Ibid, 149. 

"Item. to Walter Hall bricklayer, for his work in build
ing the pesthouse as appeareth by his bills and for material 
~48. 4s.". Ibid, 40. 

"Paid the carpenter for a barrow tp carry the people that 
died of sickness to bury them 5d." 

Parish Account of Putney (Surry), Toulmin-Smith, The 
Parish, 524. 
"Paid for pitch, rosin and frankinsense ld.", Ibid,524, 
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laws were carried out.(l) Another duty of similar nature was 

performed by at least one parish; that was to provide fire 

engines or buckets.(2) 

Furnishing protection for health and property was not the 

only protective duty of the parish. The sea coast districts 

kept beacon fires for the mariners. The cost of building the 

fire and paying a man to watch it was met by the parish. 

The parish was still a unit in the national system of 

military service. This seems to have been the best elli'orced 

of all the national functions imposed on the local community. 

The records of the most remote parishes have item after item 

concerning armor feathers for arrows and sums of money paid 

out to the soldiers for appearing at muster or gOing out on 

service. (3) 

1. "Paid ~r 16 dozen sparrows, ls.4d" "Paid to a man 
earnest to take 100 dozen sparrows. 6d". Great Wygstoff, 
LeicAstershire. Nichols'S Illustrations, 149. 

2. "Paid for bririgin~ back the engines flfom Whitehall 
when the fire was there, 6s." st. Margaret's Westminister, 
Nichols's Illustrations, 65. . 

"Item, to John Russell for making good the leathern 
buckets that were spoiled and lost when the Earle of Arling
ton's house was burned,b4.l's." Ibid,72. 

3. "Paid more than was gathered by Mr. More towards the 
setting out of XII men to New Haven, 15th of August,1562". at 
Margaret's Westminister, Nichols's Illustrations, 16. 

"Item for the new feathering of the shefes of arrows for 
the soldiers above said 2s." Ibid. 

"To them that wore the town armor, two days at Sd.per 
day, 7s". Records of Kingston on the Thames, Toulmin
smith, The Parish, 15. 

"To the soldiers for their wages more than we gathered, 
2d." Ibid. 

"To James Allison and t'our others for carrying the armor 
at the coronation J.1.3s.4d", Ibid. 



One of the most interesting of the old parish duties 

still kept up was the perambulation. The date for this per

formance was set by the churchwardens and often a feast was 

provided by them for the participants. It consisted in a 

company of parishioners usually including the churchwardens 

and the parson going the rounds of the parish to establish the 

boundary lines. By this method these lines were kept fresh in 

the minds of the inhabitants. 

Another duty somewhat similar in nature but of much more 

rec Ant origin was that of keeping a register of births, mar

riages and death. A law was passed in the reign of Henry VIII 

providing that the churchward~ns and parson should provide a 

book for keeping such a record.(l) 

Other important records were made at the direction of the 

church~ardens. Lists of indigent poor had to be furnished under 

some of the Poor 'Law Enactments. Lists of parishioners and an 

estimate of their goods were more generally kept as the objects 

for vlhich the parishes were taxed increased in number. (2 ·) Final-

1. An injunction issued by Cromwell in 1538,(30 Henry VIII) 
first established the keeping of parish registers as an official 
duty. The proTision was renewed and enforced by the injunction 
of Edward VI in 1547. Nichols's Illustrations. 

2. "Item, for a quier of paper, for the clerke to make weekly 
certificates unto the cou.rt of all buryals and ~hristenings." 
st.Margaret's Westminister. Nichols's Illustratlons,p 231. 

"4th of lept~ " 1707. Ordered. that every person or inhab
itant within this parish shall, at the next parish meeting 
bring in a particular of how many acres he had in Tillage 
within the Parish. Toulmin-Smith. The Parish, 526. 
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ly the churchwardens were the depositories for charters,copies 

of laws affecting the commu.nities and records of all important 

transactions in which the parishioners as a body shared. 

One of the last functions to develop was that of holding 

a court.(l) This was called the Court of Conscience and it too 

seems to have devolved on the churchwardens. It was the means 

whereby petty scandal and minor offences against morality were 

dealt with. The penalties were usually fines paid to the parish 

or to some particular cause which the parish was supporting. (2) , 

The meeting place for all these parish activities was the 

church. Here all the records were kept. Business meetings of 

all kinds WAre held in the vestry of the church and it was al~o 

the store house for the parish armor and sometime for the par-
1\ 

son's grain. The ecclesiastical courts often met in the body 

of the church and the ales were held in the yard unless there 

was a church tavern. The ministers sometimes opposed this secu

larization of the church house but they were helpIess. The Eng

lish church had become wholly subordinated to local and national 

1. "Item, for taking out the order of Parliament for reading 
the bill for a Oourt of Conscience", 7s. St.Margaret's West
minister, Nichols's Illustrations. 

2. The following extract illustrates the operat i on of the 
Court of Conscience: 

"The fourth day of April, in 1568, in the presence of 
the Court of Conscience, the whole parish of Twickenham, was 
agreement made betwixt Mr. PaDker and his wife, and .ewe 
BYtte and Sicylys Daye, of a slander brought up by the said 
Rytte and Daye upon the aforesaid Mr. Packer". 
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interests. Its local organization had been turned over to 

secular purposes.(l) 

As the duties of the churchwardens increased the vestry 

clerk's functions became more important. This was an elective 

office chosen by the vestry and paid such salary as they spec

ified. He had imp&rtant and varied duties connected with the 

transactions of the vestry and churchwardens and their commit

tees and boards.(2) 

Another officer originating even earlier than churchwar

den's was that of constable. He retained all his old func-

tions as principal police officer of the parish and in addi

tion was collector for some of the national taxes put upon the 

parish. More detailed police laws especially those proyiding 

for the enforcement of the Poor Laws put many new details upon 

1. Ware, 9. 
"The 10 day of April 1568, was agreement made betwe~n Thomas 

Whytt and James Hirne; and have consented that whomsoever giv
eth occasion of the breaking of Christian love and charity be
twixt them, to forfeit to the poor of the parish 3s.4d.;Toul
min-Smith, The Parish, 524. 

2. Toulmin-Smith gives the following as some of the duties 
of the clerk: 

es" 

to 

"To attend on (Highway) composition days" 
"To make the books for ditto (Highway Rate Book) and notic-

"To summons defaulters": and all business relating thereto" 
"To make books for church and Poor rates" 
"To attend the Court Leet; and all business relating there-

"To attend all special sessions ,and all business relp.ting 
thereto 

"To make lists of Officers to be returned to the magistrate, 
and other places; and notices to the parties. 

"Notices of Vestries, and copies; and answering all letters 
"Attending magistrates to get rates conformed;and notices 
"Taking the examination of paupers, and making out all or-

ders of removal; and advising with the officers in all bUSiness 
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the constable. On the other hand due to the subordination of 

his office to that of the Justices of the Peace his importance 

as an executive officer was declining. 

The number of parish officers steadily increased as the 

sixteenth century advanced. Overseers of the poor were added 

by the last poor law enactment of the period. Collectors,an 

office as old as that of churchwarden. increase in number as 

new ftmds have to be raised by the parish Highway Surveyors. 

Vray wardens and dyke reeve become f~miliar titles in parish 

records as the duty of caring for the roads is more effectively 

enforced. 

Finally even the minister "'.becomtfs a secular functionary. 

Announcements concerning vestry meet ings, days" set aside, for 

road improvement or meetings of special committees were made 

by the minister from the pulpit. Co'mmands of Justices of the 

?eace and higher constables reached the parishes in the same 

way. And, most important of all, royal injunctions and Parlia

mentary enactments applying to the parish or any of its citi

zens were read from the pulpit.(l) Nor did the parsont s re

sponsibility end here. It was his duty as an officer recog

nized by civil. as well as canon law to exhort his parishioners 

to obedience to the regulations thus put upon them. For fail

ure to perform his duty in this respect, he might be cited 

"To attend vestries. and all parish meetings,including all 
committees. 

"Later they have duty of making out lists of voters for the 
overseers, also jury lists. Toulmin-Smith,The Parish,207. 

1. Ware, The Eliz.Parish, 32. 
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before either church or secular courts and punished.(l) 

Under the influence of this movement to subordinate all 

other interests to the well being of the nation the Tudor par

ish divested itself of its old religious functions and gradual

ly took over one civil duty after another. Sometimes it is a 

ma t ter which local intelligence reC'ognizes as a governmenta1 

function and proceeds to organize as such. Often it is a duty 

imposed from above. The administration of poor relief, high

ways and local finance necessitated the creation of new offices 

or the imposing of new duties upon the old. The vestry, con

sisting of all the rate payers met regularly and its transac-

tions became more important. There were annual elections to 

be held, reports to be heard and passed on and by-laws to be 

made~(2 ~ 

The churchwardens (3), an· office created in the thirteenth 

1. Ware quotes the following figure ' concerning the relation 
of church and state: "Allegiance to both was in its nature .as 
indistinguishable as are the sides of a triangle, of which any 
line ind.iff.,rently may form a side or a base according to the 
angle of approach of the observer". The Eliz.Parish, 9. 

2. "It is ord~red that there shall be from henceforth a month
ly meeting held on the first Sunday in every month, after even
ing services, for the reliefe of the poore, Repairs of the 
church and the Highw~s, and the better government of the said 
parish according to the direction of her law and that every order 
shall be put into wrighting and be fairly entered in a Booke 
kept for that purpose". 'Toulmin-Smith, The Parish, 526. 

3."In the parish of St.Margaret's Westminister, the church
wardens are chosen according to the antient customs of the s~de 
parish (tyme out of mind) the Thursday immediately before Whit
sunday, after this .manner following: 

"There is a bel l appointed to be tolled by which the parish
ioners have notice, and thereupon do repair unto the church, to 
see the churohwardens which be gOing out of their office deliver 
up their accompts and ballance moneys; and also to understand 
who be chosen churchwardens for the year ensuing. Then they have 
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century for ecclesiastical purposes became the general admin-

istrative board of the pari sh. They were the representatives 

of the vestry in the performance of all duties requiring the 

consent of the parish. They assessed all taxes acting under 

the commands of the vestrY,received all payments of money not 

other wise provided f or. Under the direction of the vestry con

s i de rable S1unS were expended by the churchwardens for purely 

local purposes. They were also the local executors for t}1.e' 

enforcement of both canon and national laws with regard to at

tendance on church service, observance of the correct ritual 

by both pa stor and people, and the proper conduct of both while 

in church. 

a t able set in the chancell, at nhich the doctor or minister 
of the parish and the rest of the vestry-men do sit, and thith
er the churchwardens in being bring their accompts fairly en
grossed, and bound up in vellam together with the balance moneys; 
the antient vestrymenn at the upper end of the table rece iving 
the s rume, and inspecting at least the totall summes of what hath 
been rec ~ ived, what paid, and what re~ains to adjust the sayd 
churchwardens accompts. They then order and appoint some that 
have already executed the s ame office of churchwardens to audit 
the sayd accompt, and within one moneth to make report thereof, 
unt o them. This being done the vestry men adjourne from thence 
into the vestry roome, and there take out of this the records 
of the names of the former overseers of the poore, the names 
of eight or tenne persons and set them down after this manner: 

A. B. 
c. D. 

always setting down the younger of the present churchwardens 
first; then they debate the fittest man for that office; and 
soe everyone crossing those whom they judge the most meet, 
they that have the most crosses carry it. As soonas this is 
don8, they give the paper into the hands of the minister, who 
immediately goeth therewith into the readingpew, and there in 
the open church, and in the audience of the parishioners pres
ent, publisheth and declareth the names of the peesons elected 
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LATER INFLUENCE OF THE TUDOR PARISH 

With· the final enactment of the great Elizabethan Poor 

Law in 1601 the English civil parish reached the heighth of 

its importance as a governmental unit. The development . of 

English nationalism had at last brought every class and every 

area into some share in the work of accomplishing national 

unity. Intense activity of every sort marked all departments 

of government and the parish had its full share in this move

ment. One civil duty after another had been put upon its of-

ficers until in the extent and variety of its functions it far 

surpassed the county in importance. 

This movement had come about gradually. It was the re

sult of a gen~ral shifting in local institutions in response 

to a great national development. Old established governmental 

institutions which had existed for centuries slowly gave way 

und~r the influence of economic and social changes. Even the 

Roman Catholic Church,an institution hoary with age, broke 

down under the same influence. A new nation with new interests . 

and ideals had emerged out of the chaotio conditions of the 

fourteenth century and in the Tudor period had reached its 

majority. No department of governcent better exemplified this 

fact than the civil parish. 

churchwardens, to the end that they may have notice of same. 
After this the churchwardens expired doe use to invite the 
doctor or minister,together with the vestrymen, and other 
antient inhabitants of the parish, to a supper at the charge 
of the said churchwardens. 

N.B. the churchwardens chosen after this form were adjudg
ed to be the right churchwardens, by a decree of the commissary 
Dr. Exton, and afterwards by a court of delegates, against 
Baker and Edwards, who were chosen by some of the inhabitants 



But an element of reaction had already been introduced. 

a tendency evident throughout the Tudor period toward central

ization had resulted in the Justices of the Peace. appointees 

of the Crown. being given considerable authority in the matter 

of local administration. The form of pariah organization was 

set for the next two hundred years by Tudor legislation. The 

later tendency was for the Justices to be given ever increas

ing powers in the matter of local activity. They not only 

had the power to see to the enforcement of parish duties but 

in many instances appointed officers of the parish. While re-

~L taining the o~ form of parish organization. the parish offi

cers were gradually dispossessed of much of their real respons

ibility and corruption and decay resulted. Select vestries 

took over all important matters of parish control and soon 

became mere political rings. The poor laws were administered 

f in the interest of the officers rather than for the weI/fare 

of the poor. This condition lasted until the latter part of 

the nineteenth century when. under the influence of Gladstone 

a moveMent for local government reform was begun.(l) A bill 

in the church porch. st. Margaret's Westminister, Nichols's 
Illustrations, 68-69. 

1. Mr. Glatistone declared (1894) that "We ought to avail 
ourselves of the old parochial division of the country. and to 
carry home to the minds of the peasants and agricultural la
bourers the principles and obligations, and to secure fully 
to them the benefit of local government". Redlich and Hirst. 
Eng. Local Govt., 210. 
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was introduced into Parliament providing for a return to the 

oli theorr of local responsibility in all local activity. 

The Parish Councils Act of 1894 carried out the pledges of 

the liberal party to restore the old parochial divisions of 

the county for purposes of local government. 
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trustworthy general work dealing with the subject • 

. REDLICH and HIRST, Local Government in England. Deals 

mainly with the modern parish. 

PROTHERO, G.W., Select Statutes, 1559-1625. 

REICHEL, REV. OSWALD, The Rise of the Pa~ochial system 

1 in England, Exeter Di~Jcesan Transactions, 1905. An excellent 

work on the ecclesiastical parish. Little of value on the 

civil parish. 

ROUND, J. H. Feudal England. 

SELDEN, I., The History of Tithes. The authority oP this 

subject. Of little value for the civil parish. 

SHE?PARD, WILLIAM, The Offices and Duties o ~ Constables, 

Borseholders, etc., 1641. Is largely taken from Lambard • 
. 

TACI':'US, The G.ermania, Loeb Classical Library. Translated 
• 

by H. Hutton. 

THORPE, BENJAMIN, Ancient Laws and Institutes of England. 

Contains laws enacted under the Anglo Saxon kings, from Athel

bo,rt to Cnut. These are translated. The Latin texts of the 

laws of Edward the Confessor, William the Conqueror and Henry 

I are given. 

TOULMIN-SMITH, The Parish, covers the entire field of' 

parish development, but is so biased as to be untrustworthy. 



~ y~ 
1-

WARE, The Elizabethan Parish in its EcclesiasticS! and ~ 
f 

Financial Aspects, Johns Hopkins University Studies,Y~. · • 

For the subject it treats of, the best material on the Eliza

bethan parish. 

WEBB, SIDNEY and BEATRICE, English Local Government. A 

study of present day conditions. Excellent. 
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